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Attorney has appeared in a conspiracy theory-fueled film, falsely claimed a million
ballots were destroyed in Massachusetts and recently linked his election doubts to a
science-fiction novel.

  

  

MADISON, Wis. -- In  case you were wondering whether the Wisconsin GOP’s sham election
review  could get any more outrageous: the answer is yes, it can.

  

Michael Gableman, Robin  Vos’s handpicked special counsel, has been consulting with election 
conspiracy theorist Dr. Shiva Ayyadurai. Ayyadurai is known for:

    
    -  Starring in MyPillow CEO Mike Lindell’s election conspiracy film;  
    -  Helping Arizona with their Cyber Ninja election review circus;  
    -  Claiming he was the victim of election fraud ; and  
    -  Concocting a  conspiracy theory about the 2020 election related to the science fiction 
novel “The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy.”   

  

It’s no wonder Gableman is seeking advice from Dr. Shiva - Gableman has already said, at a
Trump rally no less, that he believes the election was rigged . Gableman also attended Mike
Lindell’s QAnon bonanza
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https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDAei72a2gRcUvSuA4KBv1Bjm_0EiJOS9aqeGIRqdweCZCdWoFe2T6omvNyBwP5Yp9UGHiRq9LjDEXIc7026JdyBsDf5Oh4RF4McTH5aXWrvrE8n9wmOrbvlQYiKlTCWLmp_VsO4r6xhOMRLMnQilCinrsJdDc0CSPl-wFLONrDd594B3Zsm_sXDm7DgWIKqYhjI7AxOB8WhwFEdcioFl2Y4T8s2d-kvk3kghuv0OQvpQfQM1HgQm35NZHnasCu3mWDqHG-NfUs_XppyhjXtzYOS2wgYi1z39bJq7r-yK8tSTuJdflifal0FHvjv6w3uFEBsTCp36byV0gdcUfU_VqY8IiUXvcj6hQeJ9A04rFKc9vRDYefhr6d7loKhienmk4gPSMWBjkrujtEQgIb4Uw4twVdZ6eUuLK4ex0njSGKuhBEr_gvCuV1rGRBFu7LNxUoiTD_taGK9eysm86BpwJyEWRg8GU2z8u1ZKpxshuKsVSpTs03ybIAQGL_ZACNJG9_VSaqT-bxpL5pcoOz2htxQIDItIHIBzOVUJB8iTTvQEw2dGXjN0JKtM407CBMiLUnDN3wuqipYApQaXl8vkC9C95pKm4MwZXbdFbhZHVQtsFUtlCn8Na1h0OoCvmEeYeA/3fc/txeH2ce3QLaOQwTHchzv1w/h0/xnERi673BsRUM2IHLF3sYkGtYwG14BtX2MyGjrGM3j4
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDJtWGW1u1NjOC8y8DBdqDob6Vlr7C1pVZxl62Hs_2se99aKCLTpG03wcYSEkh2kbNoeTtln1tW5D9_95g6bvMXUvRSM3CJ1t-yw3g_EGZDnCHBWZ-PkqsA1mlZedJp0c3GBalFuGoHbCtMTvM8XtYsWOkMFeE5__8czcxBNiHjWm45R-iDORjp_b2_U2PB6dJ57_iPadQ_33BJmkIP6nq3MfkvfMbNm9FVw_VanbMg5yTQ5l-viinMf7xhRkdiApZvhAAsVkNf0dfAEmtJglk1LMNS6PHgNrX_vJTt_mUCyz3Yv17IkpRcESoacZe57OwHQoXsBWMpWXnrWimvkHfOSYQ--8vcbOByhwWz3ccJCjK0u7iUC6tTietZKDyrJV7ivftteZrdi6MGEo6BFTQMp-avLUXcCf-AvFMEoQtEXWonRqD_0VZq8gFd8PDZ0xfabYe4itk5MWKUrqsL-jeO4jdOiOyU95pWROdQ_XTfKECJyC_nnKGjb0zQBAFEIRFDeXV3DaocYr-HixU8SoSTJQrIuAFDUwcfEwKwqkGz5OhGvpDEQ0VdGfBpgcbjtkySwkUBLwPYKyzsEQRoAe6y4yeXN-zDzT3fBsSKASr1g0/3fc/txeH2ce3QLaOQwTHchzv1w/h1/0Bt1JJ00PL1EG-LLShQPwZpCTOWDbqDANOvLoskL-m8
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDJtWGW1u1NjOC8y8DBdqDob6Vlr7C1pVZxl62Hs_2se9UfwhU7qIflqzRxHTGpltAwnOa9yJ-nUWTzUIMMoIM_GUq7ymh-o8DlwMKGDTgMrupdambAn9FcaR185aHIJ-bBvtyG_pbDTvbg_fXCin_-JJObnO1RtvtsYbmbCgMXUKWK6lsQkYKXWcEoFyQTHeGrobrpyX9Gcf9DGFtKAxfzKeTMeKlvIvO-1Hsv7x21TM2vb5dPcpnwuInlMENUTMRKb3o0HJ9m6lsppqxIf0YUsK_m2WjJ9tIUT6VsqyB_CeW7YPw445yXz8Vl3IHZ_-2vpgJVMYN_EXP5ug-6l-WP7zqKZIID7qpykzlCW2a9as6R2xPkDTtwiew_48gKb1ZAcTy0Wfs0sRz264udQdEstwDwfogyOoaupZyZfrkAS_ZlZIMwMIKJFDBDcDthL2ZftT2vGTKp0HhKawUinzzPWQjCilYGtEYC1X2f7h-5ScNfeoVe6OflnFl7diV_GDl8syhDedQ0Yir8go8M45lT8qC5-kEU9OChRonAX5EBsf/3fc/txeH2ce3QLaOQwTHchzv1w/h2/msWb5E7cf1IRCBXCKWpdjuQHpsUL-4pAItqaDLSpjsg
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and 
visited Arizona’s “investigation.”

  

While these ludicrous  claims make it hard to take the Wisconsin GOP’s election sham review 
seriously, voter rights are at stake. Robin Vos has admitted that the real motivation is justifying
radical changes to Wisconsin’s election laws
. Wisconsin Republicans attempted to pass several laws earlier this year limiting absentee
voting, 
sparking backlash from the disability community
. The bills were 
vetoed by Democratic Gov. Tony Evers
.

  

Read more about the Wisconsin GOP’s ongoing circus below.

  

Milwaukee Journal Sentinel: Gableman talking to conspiracy theorist Shiva Ayyadurai
as he reviews Wisconsin's election

  

The attorney heading a  partisan review of Wisconsin's presidential election has been consulting
 with a losing U.S. Senate candidate who appeared in a conspiracy  theory-fueled film, falsely
claimed a million ballots were destroyed in  Massachusetts and recently linked his election
doubts to a  science-fiction novel.

  

Shiva Ayyadurai since he  lost a 2020 primary for U.S. Senate in Massachusetts has been
spreading  untrue claims about elections — suggesting last month without credible  evidence
that more than 4% of Donald Trump’s votes were shaved off his  totals. Now, he’s talking to
former Wisconsin Supreme Court Justice  Michael Gableman for Gableman’s review of the
presidential election.

  

Ayyadurai’s exact role is not clear.

  

"They’re indicating  they’re going to bring in Dr. Shiva as well to help on the forensic  audit,"
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Reince Priebus, Trump’s first chief of staff, said last month on  former Trump advisor Steve
Bannon’s podcast.

  

Ayyadurai and Gableman  "have had a lot of conversations," according to Harry Wait, president
of  the conservative watchdog group Honest Open Transparent Government.  Wait said he
speaks to Gableman frequently, including last week.

  

Biden beat Trump in  Wisconsin by about 21,000 votes, or 0.6 percentage points. Recounts in 
Milwaukee and Dane counties confirmed his victory, as did a string of  court decisions.

  

[...]

  

Ayyadurai in 2018 lost to  Democratic U.S. Sen. Elizabeth Warren of Massachusetts and in
2020 lost  the Republican primary for Senate in that state. In October, he falsely  tweeted
"Massachusetts Destroys Over 1 MILLION Ballots in US SENATE  PRIMARY RACE committing
#ElectionFraud." (In that tweet he also  complained of images of ballots being deleted and at
other times he has  focused on images of ballots, rather than the ballots themselves.)

  

In February, Twitter suspended him. Ayyadurai sued state election officials over the issue but
dropped his lawsuit last month.

  

Ayyadurai, who is helping  Arizona Republicans with a review of ballots in their state, this year 
appeared in "Absolute Proof," a film by MyPillow CEO Mike Lindell that  argued the 2020
election was rigged. Fact-checkers have repeatedly  debunked Lindell’s claims.

  

In the film, Ayyadurai  maintained that voting machines had been engineered to wipe out a third 
of his votes in the Massachusetts primary race.

  

"No one has rebutted my  mathematical explanation showing that they multiplied my votes by
.666  and the other guy's by 1.2," Ayyadurai said in the film.
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Barry Burden, the  director of the Election Research Center at the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison, said Ayyadurai's claim can't be taken seriously.

  

"His statements about  Massachusetts seem completely implausible," Burden said. "These sort
of  artificial multipliers and things that he latches onto seem completely  detached from reality."

  

Ayyadurai in August appeared at an election forum Lindell hosted in Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

  

Theory based on 'The Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy'

  

During an appearance on  Bannon’s podcast while he was there, Ayyadurai said figures cited at
the  forum suggested 4.2% of Trump’s votes had been stripped away. Ayyadurai  said the
reduced figures were either a part of a disinformation  campaign to discredit Lindell or a sign
that "a bunch of nerds" had  subtracted votes from Trump based on "The Hitchhiker’s Guide to
the  Galaxy."

  

“The Hitchhiker’s Guide”  is a 1979 comedic science-fiction novel by Douglas Adams that
features a  supercomputer that spends millions of years pondering the question of  “life, the
universe and everything.” It determines the answer is 42.

  

"Every state was  subtracted by 4.2%," Ayyadurai told Bannon last month. "Forty-two. Do  you
remember 'The Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy'?”

  

Burden said Ayyadurai  seemed to be taking as fact a faulty analysis by election conspiracy 
theorist Seth Keshel that contends Democrats should have done worse than  they did in 2020
because they saw their vote margins slip in the 2012  and 2016 presidential elections.

  

"It's totally bananas and  it ignores inconvenient facts like that the 2018 election was a midterm 
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but very good for the Democrats," said Burden, who called Keshel an  amateur who didn't
understand the electorate or election  administration.

  

Gableman, who attended  Lindell’s event in South Dakota, has a taxpayer-funded budget of 
$676,000. He plans to spend about half that amount — $325,000 — on a  contractor to perform
data analysis related to voting machines.

  

[...]
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